
Sorrelcourt riding club Working Hunter show  

sorrel court long lane Pollington DN140DF  

pre Entries only £12 members £15 none members  

27th April/ 15th June/21st July/ 10th August  

 

Clear round:- 10.30am – 11am entries taken on the day for clear round only  

Class 1: - Lead Rein Working Hunter Pony, not exceeding 128cms, rider not to have attained their 10t Birthday,   

                 Max Jump hight 30cms. 

Class 2: - Tiny Tots Working Hunter Pony, not exceeding 128cms, Rider not to have attained their 10th birthday                    

               Max Jump hight 40cms. 

Class 3: - Novice WHP not to exceed 148cms  

               Max jump hight 50cms  

Class 4: - Novice working hunter horse, exceeding 148cms 

                Max jump hight 60cms  

Class 5: - Mountain and moorland Working hunter 133cms and under 

               Max jump height 60cms  

Class 6: - Working hunter pony 133cms and under, must be plaited or hogged  

                Max jump hight 65cms. 

Class 7: - Mountain and moorland working hunter over 133cms  

               Max jump hight 75 cms. 

Class 8: - Working hunter pony 133cms to 153cms, must be plaited or hogged,  

                Max jump hight 75cms  

Class 9: - Working hunter horse, over 153cms, must be plaited or hogged 

                 Max jump hight 90cms.    

 

This event will run like a dressage competition with each competitor getting an allocated time slot 

to compete, these times will be sent out 24hrs once entries have closed, strictly no entries taken 

on the day  

 

  

Show rules  

1. Sorrel court Judge’s/ officials decision is final; we reserve the right to substitute a judge at any time if necessary. 

2, Any complaints will need to be in writing given to the show secretary within 1 hour of the alleged complaint with a £50 admin fee   

3, All ages for both horse & rider are taken from the 1st of January in the current year. 



4, All riders/handlers must have attained their 3rd birthday on the date of the show.  

5.All ridden horse/ponies must be a minimum of 4yrs old to compete in any ridden class. No  

6. the event organizers reserves the right to alter, amalgamate or cancel classes if sufficient/insufficient entries.  

7, All members must attend at least 2 shows for there points to be collected  

8. all points are collected for the combination of both horse/ pony & rider / handler any change in combination, will result in a new set of 

point for that combination.  

9. Hard Hats to PAS015 standards or higher with a chin strap to be worn whilst mounted at any time, and in hand classes by handlers 16 

years and under. 

 10. No refund of entries will be allowed under any circumstances. 

 11. The organizers accept no responsibility or liability for any loss, incident or accident(s) damage injury or illness to persons, equines or 

property, Weather caused by negligence breach of contract in any way whatsoever  

12. All competitors must hold a minimum of third-party liability insurance. 

13. The event organizers reserves the right to ask anyone demonstrating cruelty or anti-social behaviour to leave the showground and will 

be banned from any future events. 

14, It is the competitor’s responsibility to ensure that they do not miss their class. Once the gate is shut entry into the class will be allowed, 

there will be no refunds if any class is missed. 

15. No spurs are allowed to be worn by any competitor under the age of 16yrs in any class. Any competitor over the age of 16yrs may 

wear spurs if riding a horse exceeding 148cms and if the class allows it. 

 16. No form of bullying, harassment or nasty comments, whether in person or on social media will not be tolerated and any person found 

to be doing so will be banned from all future events and removed from the showground immediately.  

17. No horse/pony to be left tied to a trailer/lorry unattended. 

 18. Lead rein handlers must be at least 16 years of age.  

19. any stallions or colts must be handled by a competent person with a minimum age of 14 yrs.  

20. Take all rubbish & waste home. 

21 Excessive use of a whip is forbidden  

22. Whips: Maximum length of 75cm (30”) in all classes.  

23. Lead rein ponies to be shown in snaffle bridle and lead rein to be attached to the noseband. 

24. If a rider or horse is involved in a fall then this should be reported to the show secretary on the day.  

25. Regardless of age, the rider must be a suitable height/weight for the horse/pony, including lead rein. If the judge deems a horse and 

rider combination inappropriate; they will be dismissed from the class. No refunds will be made. The judge’s decision is final.  

25. Parking is available on the showground at your own risk. The event organizers/ land owners accept no responsibility for damage to 

vehicles or its contents  

26. If these rules cannot be adhered to then competitors will be asked to leave the showground with no refund of entries. 

27. the event organizers reserves the right to remove from the class or showground any animal not considered to be under control, 

especially where a danger to the public could be created.  

28. No litter to be left on the Showground. CLEANING OUT HORSEBOXES AND TRAILERS IS STRICTLY FORBITTEN  

29. Dogs must be on a lead and always supervised 

 


